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Each of West Salem Mat r
Bouts Tonight Promising;

McGuire Meets Fast Foe

SOW DEFEAT

BEAVERS AGAIN SISEIGHT EVENTS

LISTED TODAY

ion but both are lightning fast
Both' enjoy favorable past rec-
ords, Cllngman having been navy
champion while1 Mitchell was once
a regular performer in Madison
Square Garden. vi . ' i

Fans who" insist on 'mayhem
will probably he accommodated in
the Adams-Jense- n bout. Not only
the past records of this pair, but
also their attitude toward each
other, presage a rough, bitterly
fought encounter.

Reduce Margin to $y2 When
: Parmelee Is Smacked ;

For Many Blows
'

V , .

NATIONAL LEAGUES
Y, L. Tct.

New York 78 '51 .605
Pittsburgh .......74 58 .561
Chicago ..... .".74 60 .652
St. Louis .73 63 .537
Boston ..... ....7061 .534
Brooklyn. ...... V. 54 74 .422
Philadelphia 51 73 . 402
Cincinnati 51 82 .383

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 7 (AP)
Pittsburgh overwhelmed New

York 14 to 2 today in the fourth
game of their series and reduced
New York's lead to 5 games In
the National league pennant race.
New York 2 10 1
Pittsburgh .........14 "14 1

Parmelee, Luque, Clark. Salve- -

on a 2 62-ya- rd hole and another
player, A. . L. Goundrill, of Lon-
don, "scoring a birdie - two on a
140-yar- d hole, putting his drive
eight feet from the pin.

1

Fans attention will be pretty
evenly divided at West Salem to-
night among the three one-ho- ur

bouts on the card which the.
American Legion post will offer
in the open-a- ir arena.

Mickey McGuire always gets in
the limelight as a home town
boy, and his bout with Dorry Det-to- n

is deemed to be an exception-
ally promising match because
both participants habitually es-
chew rough tactics, even when
victims of such practices; a clean
but hard fought bout is in pros-
pect.

In the other two contests, men
who have never before appeared
in the West Salem arena, but who
have done considerablewrestllng
In this vicinity and are favorably
known, will participate; -- Jack
Mitchell, formerly of New York,
meeting Otis Cllngman, and Thor
Jensen, the "Elkton Thunder-
bolt," opposing Hugh Adams.
Cllngman and Adams are already
acquainted with the West Salem
mat and the fans know what they
are likely to do, . ,:

Cllngman and Mitchell hath
-- wrestle In reasonably clean fash

Were

One-arm-ed Goli
Tourney Boasts
Excellent Shots

EDINBURGH, Scotland. Sept. 7
(AP) W. R. Thomson, of

Glasgow, who lost an arm in the
service of his king, today won the
first one-arm- ed golf championship
ever held with the highly credit-
able score of 82-8- 7 169 from a
field of 43 British army veterans".

The unique tournament brought
out some fine golf with Thomson
carrying the green with his drive

v ...

they are men and how

CINCINNATI. Sept. 7 (AP)
Linus Frey's double and Johnny
Frederick's triple In the eighth
broke np a pitching duel between
Walter Beck and Red Lucas to-
day and gave Brooklyn & 2 to 0
victory over the Reds.
Brooklyn ... . . . . ... .2 11 1
Cincinnati .......... 0 6 6
r Beck and Lopes; Lucas; and
Lombard!. V .

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 7 (AP)
The - Cardinals won their 13 th
straight home game since Frankle
Frlsch assumed the management
today, defeating Philadelphia 10
to 1. Jt was Dizzy Dean's 19th
victory of the. season. Medwick
hit a homer in the eighth. .
Philadelphia 17 2
St. Louis 10 14 0

Ragland. Berly and Davis;
Dean and O'Farrell.

CHICAGO, Sept. 7 (AP)
The Chicago. Cubs won - their
fourth straight game and their
second straight over Boston today
to give; Lon Waraeke a 2 to 1 de-

cision over Ed Brandt.
Boston 1 6 1

Chicago ..2 7 0
Brandt and 'Hogan; Warneke

and Hartnett.

i Kentucky farmers,- - numbering
8, 976 btve borrowed $22,700,666
from the federal land bank 'at
Louisville. " ' ;

to

SUITS and
OP COATS
11

It's Recovery Time for Wardrobes,
and Bishop's Have Sure Made

it Easy for You This Fall
FIRST: BY GIVING YOU BETTER VALUES;

SECOND: BY GIVING YOU THE LARGEST AND
FINEST SELECTION IN SALEM.

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Sept 7.
(AP) One hundred and twen-

ty pounds of gamecock tennis
wrapped up in the ditnin-uti- vj

frame" of Bryan M. Grai r

Jr, of Atlanta, Georgia, explode!
right under a flock of offifiti
noses today and blasted the mo-tim- e

defending titleholder, Ells-

worth Vines, jr., of Pasadena, Cal.
out of the national men's sfnvc
championship.

By scores of 6-- 3, 6-- 3, 6-- 3. tL; t

were startlingly decisive in every
particular, the souti -

erner sprang the major upset . '
the tournament, injecting hims IT

unceremoniously into the front
rank o" American contenders &r.,

climaxed a sensational fourth
round of play.

Vines' Davis cup mate, Wilnur
Allison, also was decisively elim-
inated by the sensational 2 0-- y ear-ol- d

Australian, Adrian Quist, -- ,

6-- 3, 6-- 2. The lasttwo Japanese
entries fell by the wayside in t
day that was heavy with heat, hu-

midity and surprises. -

those

$EyOO
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OtherslaS Low as $2.75
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9 ; P. M. Saturday

First race Oregon Meteor,
Cnkm Girl. Sir Timothy. ?

Second race Billy Xeus
haum. Celerity, Dr.-Emere-

on. "
Third race Mary Morrison,

Emm Elsie, Joplin.
a Fourth race - Mahaley, Kit

Carson. Dimity Gay.
Fifth race-- Joe G., Pleasure

Toy, Patizen. -

Sixth race Royal Realm,
Ahpet, Sara Thatcher.

Seventh race Katherlne W.,
Jack o'Dlamonds, Playstone.

Eighth race Come Along,
Myrtle C, Broom Lady.

Today's Entries
First race Purse $150. For

two-year-ol- ds, five furlongs: Epi-
logue, 109; Sir Timothy, 106;
Union Girl, 109; Vickie San, 109;
George's Miss, 109; Oregon Me-
teor, 106.

Second race Purse $150,
claiming for three-year-ol- ds and
up, five furlongs: Miss Fashion
Plat-- 107; Incubite, 107; Billy
Neusbaum, 112; Little Gimli, 112;
French Baby, 102; Celerity, 107;
Dr. Emerson, 112.

Third race Purse $150, claim
ing for i three-year-ol- ds and up,
five-eight-hs mile: King Pal, 112;
Patsy 112; Watauga, 112;
Joplin, 112; Sleepy Mose, 112;
Emma Elsie,. 112; Mary Morrison,
112.

Fourth race Purse $125,
claiming for three-year-ol- ds and
older, 5 furlongs: Hill and Hill.
103; Miss Cox, 108; Mahaley. 108;
Judge Bud, 113; Kit Carson, 113;
Dimity Gay, 113; Rain God, 113.

Fifth race Purse $150, for
three-year-ol- ds and older, foaled
in Oregon, six furlongs: Joe G.,
110; Fred Wright, 105; Pleasure
Toy, 103; Patizen, 110; Queen
Marie, 105.

Sixth race Farmers' Handicap,
for three-year-ol- ds and 'Tip, 1
miles: Royal Realm, 113;. Ahpet,
111; Tecolote, ill; Broadway
Call, 100; Santoria, 107; Sara
Thatcher. 104; King Cardinal, 90,

Seventh race Purse $150,
claiming for three-year-ol- ds and
up, 6H furlongs: Katherlne W.,
112; Seth's Jewel. 107; Jean Na--
velle, 107; Jack o'Dlamonds, 112;
Forecaster, 107; Bright Monk,
102; Playstone, 105; Jack Knight,
107; Santoria, 112.

Eighth race Purse $150, for
three-year-ol- ds and up. one mile
and 70" yards: Thls3eSpray, 108;
Come Along, 114; Dutch Boy,
108; Myrtle C, 109; Brownie
Smile, 103; Broom Lady, 108;
Will Colinet, 106.

ATHLETICS

PITCHES SHUTOUT

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. It. Pet.

Washington 87 46 .654
New York 77 63 .592
Cleveland . . 72 65 .526
Philadelphia 66 65 .504
Detroit 66 63 .493
Chicago ...61 73 .455
Boston ......... ,5 78 .418
St. Louis ..49 86 .363

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 7.
(AP) Hurling shutout ball as
he made his big league debut.
Johnny Margum, rookie right
hander, pitched the Athletics to
a victory over Cleveland to-

day, giving the A's two straight
in the four-gam- e series.

Appearing on the mound for
the first time since Jonnle Mack
brought him from Louisville, Ky.,
In the American association, Mar-cu- m

held the third-plac- e Indians
to.flvo hits, struck out four men
and showed coolness and steadi
ness in the pinches for his victory.
Cleveland 0 6.1Philadelphia 6 9 i 0

Pearson, Conally and Pytlak;
Marcum and Cochrane.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7. (AP) .

The Yankees spotted St. Louis
three runs in the first inning to-
day then came back to score five
in the same frame and win
slugfest, 12 to 8. Lou Gehrig
and Carl Reynolds hit' homers.
St. Louis 8 13 3
New York 12 15 3

nraxton, Stiles.- - Herbert, Knott
and Hemsley; Uhle, Allen and
Dickey. , :

.

WASHINGTON. Sept. "7. AP
The Washington' Senators' Am-

erican league lead dropped to eight
and a half games today when they:
lost a -0 game to Chicago
wh:: New York beat St, Louis.
Chicago . 1 3
Washington " 0 8 '

Jones and Grube; Weaver and
Sewell.

' Detroit at Boston postponed.
Wet grounds. ,

I TO MET

EQUALLY TALL FOE

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 7.
(AP) Huge Prlmo' Camera,
world's champion and Jose Santa,
who while not casting an elephan
tine shadow like Camera stands
six feet eight Inches in the air.
win share-thre-e rounds here to
morrow night in an exhibition
featuring Promoter Tom Gallery's
regular boxing show.

It will bring together two of
the bulkiest boys in the business.
Camera, who makes the scales
ereak at a point somewhere over
the 260-pou- nd mark, has not lost
any weight while playing a fea-
tured part in a recent picture
filming at Hollywood. The tower
inglng Portuguese, "Santa, is In the

Mutuels pay $169 and $156
' Stimulating Interest; .

All Races Close

' Br CLAYTON V. BERNHARD
Parl-mutu- el wagering at the

state fair races reached a new
high mark Thursday when more
than 111,000 was paid into the
windows, two numebrs paying
more than J 150 in two different

'races, and spirited contests
- marked Portland's day here.

The dope sheet was completely
upset in two contests resulting in
tte payment of $169 and $156 in
liferent events, causing th more
than&,000 fans to reach a peak
In frenxled climax. Wagering dur-
ing the day doubled that of the
best previous day and sthe races
themselves proved thrillers.

The upsets occurred in the
'fourth and sixth races. In the
former all the dope favored Dick
Snith, Sandy Man or Watauga,
none of which came into the first
four - places' in the five-eight-hs

mile run. Motor Bell, at 20 to 1

odds, owned by Z. B rnett and
- guided by. H. Scurlock, came in
first to pay the high price on the
n' t. Ruth's Babe, another dark
horse came in second while Sig
y .rgon placed third. Several tick-
ets were out with these numbers
as well as combinations.

In the sixth race, the second
place horse paid the big money.
Wcj Chap, not at all figured, fol-
lowed the. favored Broom Lady
to the finish. Three bettors col-
lected in big style on this race
while several others collected near
the century mark on combina-
tions.

The distance horse, Krackerjac
which won the governor's derby
on the opening day of the fair,
but failed to place in the mayor's
race yesterday, today won by a
length the wreath" presented in

'honor of Mrs. Julius L, Meier. Mrs
T. A. Livesley of Salem, presented
the wreath In the absence of the
governor's wife. G. Tllle, owner
of the horse, accepted with thanks
and R. Allen, Jockey, bowed to
the cowd.

But it was this same Jockey In
the last race upon whom was
claimed a foul after bringing in
the winning h o r s-- Passalorig.
Jockey Froggatte claimed he was
held on the outside stretch until
he was passed and as a result his
mount, Deep River, came in sec-
ond. The judges did jiot disqualify
the horse but sent Allen back and
prohibited him from riding fur-
ther during the present: meet. A
perfect nose-to-no- se start featured
thig race. .

All other races were close, and
without mishap, chtco Lass was

'left at the barrier in the third
. race, but finished with the bunch.

Eight, races will be run today,
Farmers' day at the fair, it was
announced.

Summary Pay-o- ff on basis of
$2 mutuels):

First race Turse $150 for
two-year-ol- five-eight- hs mile:
Oregon Meteor (Seilaff) $2.52,
$2,74, $2.84; Vickie San (Hoi-linshea- d)

$5.24, $4. SO; George's
Miss (Pardick) $5.82.
; Time 1:01.

Second race Purse $150, for
three-year-ol- ds and older, five-eight- hs

mile: Sleepy Mose (Sykes)
$6.04, $2.82, $2.26; Joplin (Fro--
gatte) $8.84, $3.18; Queen Marie
(Summers) $2.60. Time 58:3.

Third race Purse $150, for
maiden three-year-ol- ds and up,
foaled in Oregon, five-eight-hs

mi'e: Miss Betsin da. (Pardick)
$2.92. $3.04, $3.26; Clatsop Chief
(Snodgrass) $12.$2, $11.12; Ro-Wa-na

(Summers) v$4.36. Time
1:00.

Fourth race Purse $150,
claiming, for three-year-ol- ds and
older, fire-eight- hs mile. Motor
Bell (Scurlock) $169.74, $12.14.
$6.06; Ruth's Babe, (Froggatte)
$19.40, $9.62; Sig Margon
(Burns) $14.30. Time :59:1.

Fifth race Mrs. Julias L
Meier handicap. " For three-ye- ar

' oldi and older one mile 70 yards.
, Krackerjac (Allen) $11.84; $6.86,

$4.t6; Sara Thatcher (feilaff)
$3.42, $3.06; Royal Realm (Hoi- -
Unshead) $3.60. Time 1:50:1.
- Sixth race Purse $150, claim- -

--
. Ing, for three-year-ol- ds and older.

(U furlongs i Broom Lady (Sei
laff) $25,36, $8.70r :5.96; Wee
Chap (B Qfflngton) $156.50,
$20.50; Santorio (Pardick) $3.70.
Time 1:24.. .

'

v Seventh race Purse $150
claiming, for three-year-ol- ds and
older, one mile 70 yards: Passa- -
long (Allen) $6.10, $5.14. $3.90;
ueep Hirer (Froggatte) $11.20,
$6.48; Sunny Corn (MeCahn)
$4.2fTime 1:50:3.

MM S FIGURE

TURIN, Italy, Sept; 7 .(AP)-- -

Unlted States track and field th
letes today won one title in the
national Inter-universi-ty games In
Mussolini stadium, took second
place In another event and Quali
fied two men for the finals In two
others.

Henri" Labor de, of Stanford,
won the discus throw to set a new
meet record with a toss of 48.9
meters (160 ft. i 6-- 16 In.) while
Johnny Morris, " of Louisiana
State, Qualified for the finals of
the 110 meterhigh hurdles ana
Ivan Fuqua, of Indiana, auallflel
for the 400 meter dash finals.

The lone American setback
came In the SOO meter-ru- n where
Joe McCluskey, former Fordnam
ace. was cassed in the last few
yards by ; Umberto Certal, of
Italy. Certain time of t minutes
43 seconds also set' a new meet

NOWHERE IN THE NORTHWEST CAN YOU FIND
SUCH VAST ASSORTMENTS AT THESE LOW

First Time in Month They
Have won two in row; .

Kallio is Victim

COAST LEAGUE
v W. L. Pet.

Hollywood ........96 64 .600
Los Angeles ..... .96 65 .594
Portland 91 68 .573
Sacramento .......87 74 .540
Oakland 75 i85 .469
San Francisco .... .69 92 .429
Mission . 68 93 .422
Seattle ......59 91 .393

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 7
(AP) Sacramento accomplished
a couple of things tonight worth
especial mention.

First of all, the solons defeat-
ed Portland 6 to 1. It was the
second straight win and the
first time in 30 days that the
team chalked up two in a row.
Secondly, Ed Bryan won his first
game since early in July, halt
ing a streak of 10 straight de-
feats. Despite this ' record, .. he
has turned in 19 victories for
the year; -

. .
- .

And lastly, Dolph Camilli
boarded a plane for Chicago
right after the game to join the
Cubs in the windy city tomorrow.
Portland 1 7 - 2
Sacramento 6 10- - 0

Kallio, Jacobs and Palmisano;
Bryan and Woodall.

Seattle 9 15 1
Oakland - 8 13 1
' H. Pillette, Sewell and Brad-

bury; Salinsen, McEvoy and
Veltman.

Missions ...2 10 1
San Francisco .11 13 0

Johnson, Chelinl and Fitipa-tric- k;

Zinn, Chelinl and Bottarinl.

Hollywood .........11 11 2
Los Angeles ....... . 8 9 2

Page, Buchanan and Tobin,
Bassler; Ward, Stltzel, Nelson,
Newsom, Ballou and McMullen.

Young Gridster
Hurt But Auto
Is Given Blame

OAKLAND, Cal., Sept 7 (AP)
In a critical condition with a

fractured skull and a broken leg,
Wesley Welsh, 14, of Marshfield,
Ore., was an early-seaso- n football
victim today but an automobile
was to blame. ...

Playing a game of "sand-lot- "
football with friends here, young
Welsh made a wide end run,
passed in front of the car and was
struck down, police reported. He
was taken to a hospital.

OJLW
COMMENTS

CURTIS,

. When Willamette university's
gridsters take the field this fall,
the color scheme will be cardi-
nal and white, rather than the
university's traditional cardinal
and gold., No, Spec Keene isn't
trying to upset tradition; bat it
has been found that however
admirable cardinal and gold
may be on pennants, freshman
glee banners and sweaters,
there is not quite enough con-
trast when it comes to football

'toggery. Then again, white
shows np especially well under
the floodlights, and It is custo-
mary with football teams to

' have one set of jerseys predom-
inantly white, for use in case
the enemy's colors conflict with
the home team's.

There will be cardinal Jerseys,
and then white jerseys with car
dinal stripes; helmets in cardinal
and white and cardinal stripes on
the trousers. Whether Spec's boys
win or lose, they'll look good
doing 1L

- Not many matches have been
played so far in the president's

f cap tournament at the : Salem
Golf cle. In the one champion-
ship flight match played.to date, --;
Frank Lynch defeated Bert

. Victor. This was regarded as an 'wpset in some quarters; but we
hear 'Frank has been shooting
consistently good golf recently.

Not that we intend to go out
and risk onr hard-earne- d kopecks
on the ponies we wouldn't mind
the money, yon understand, but
we always refrain from betting so
as to maintain an untrammeled
point of view toward all sports
but we sat down last night and
tried to figure out an unbeatable
system.

Playing combinations is too
obvious. But supposing a fellow,
played first selection on each

, race, starting Tuesday after the
first selections were announced.
Planking down two dollars on
the top selection in every race
the last three days, where would
this theoretical bettor hare
wound up? Well, If he played
the favorite straight, he would

- be $35.89 to the good by bow.

But It ' Just happens that first
selections won three of Tuesday's
races, three on. Wednesday and
one on Thursday. Yon cant expect
the favorites to win halt the time.
Taking a safer angle and playing
the favorite to show, sthe theoreti-
cal bettor would be only 16.72 to
the good; but he would probably
have had fewer anxious moments,
for the favorite showed In five
races Tuesday, three Wednesday
and two Thursday.

Z3 PRICES
Hundreds of finest suits and top coats: Hart Schaffner & Marx, Michael Stern, Holly-
wood and others . . . every new shade and all popular fabrics: Scotch Tweeds, Wor-
steds, Twists and Cassimeres. In the face of higher prices these suits were purchased
many months ago and now we give you this advantage to buy these fine garments
stiH at the low prices. .

$20
I Your New FALL HAT Is Here

CHOOSE A "STETSON"
The real hat with a reputation . . . you know you'll
get real satisfaction in this fine make. All the new
shades are here: Greys . . . tans . . . greens and
browns ... every new shape. Now still at the low.
prices y--' v - "' :" "';r;t-- -

''--
:' r

Smart New
Friendly Fives and Bostonians . . . you'll find no
finer shoes and no better values than are offered you
in these famous' makes. .. You'll- - like the new fall
styles and colors v. . don't fail to see our extensive
showing ... now! v

College Men & Business Men
CHOOSE THIS STORE FOR AUTHENTIC

; STYLES & ITS PERSONAL SERVICE

w w i a

cistiTimvDcgji Mxuud 'proas mm.y
V ? 136 N. Commercial SU Salem 4 Open TilSee Our Windows

240-pou- nd class. .
-

record. V -
. -


